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dent to destroy everything that could be

of use to us here. "Burst your cannon,

blow up your magazines, and waste ev-

erything you cannot carry away and that

would be of any use whatever to the Mor-

mon people; for in vacating a Territory

we cannot conquer. We must let noth-

ing go into the hands of our enemies that

will in any way benefit them." The de-

struction of property in this way is an

evidence of hostilities. This is the prac-

tice of nations that are at war with each

other, to destroy what they cannot carry

away.

We have had to protect ourselves

and sustain the expense of Indian wars,

make our own laws, regulate ourselves

in our own way, and no nation, kindred,

tongue, or people has the right to say,

Why do you so? This right so far has

been conceded; the army has been with-

drawn from our country, and they have

gone away, in a manner acknowledging

their defeat. To be sure, many of the of-

ficers went away saying, "We will come

by-and-by and wipe you out." But as God

would have it, they are employed in pay-

ing such compliments to each other as

they had designed to inflict upon us.

I have friends in what is now termed

the Northern and Southern Confedera-

cies, for now the Federal Union is one of

the things that has ceased to be. Such a

thing as the Government of the United

States as organized by our fathers has

ceased to exist. The North claims to be

it; but the United States as a Govern-

ment, as a nation, as organized by our

fathers, is among the things that were.

Fragments of it, in the shape of sepa-

rate governments or combinations, may

be able to inflict national chastisement

upon each other, or make war with for-

eign nations; but it is only as a frac-

tion, and not as a whole. The State

of Kentucky declares that neither the

North nor South shall march armies into

their Territory. You find in the history of

the wars of Europe that an armed neu-

trality is not an uncommon thing. Ken-

tucky is observing the same. She is a

powerful State; she may be drawn into

the great vortex of war; she may take

sides with the North or with the South,

or most likely be divided on both sides;

but she is no more in connection with the

General Government, as it is called, than

with Tennessee or Virginia.

Turmoil and mob power rule. They

are destroying each other, demolishing

public improvements: printing presses

have been destroyed in Missouri and

most other States. Blackstone says that

a press that publishes falsehood and li-

centiousness is a nuisance, and that all

corporations should have power to abate

it. We abated the Expositor in Nauvoo

according to law on this ground. Both

the North and the South have been doing

the same thing: hundreds of papers have

been suppressed. Gov. Ford said it was

right to abate the Expositor, but it would

have been better by mob than by munic-

ipal authority; and now mob law rules

the whole country and destroys printing

presses without let or hindrance.

We will now speak of our mountain

home. The Lord has smiled upon these

valleys. Colonel Fremont was in the

Bear River Valley in August, 1843, when

the mercury stood at 29 degrees, show-

ing conclusively that grain could not be

ripened here. People in the States would

pick up that report and say, "Every-

thing will freeze to death there." A few

years passed away, and you find eight

or nine hundred families of Saints in

Cache Valley, and they can raise the

finest wheat, flax, and wool. I saw yes-

terday as fine a specimen of tobacco as

can be raised in Virginia. Every nation


